Abstract
Introduction
The problem of comfortable shoes is an important factor for many occupational groups and individual people. Long-lasting exposure to environmental conditions with heat stress can be a cause of decreased work efficiency or occupational diseases for workers. Footwear microclimate is also a crucial element for performing physical activities, because it is a part of energy balance for the whole body. Moisture and water vapour change continuously with the surrounding environment during outdoor or indoor activities [1, 2] .
The choice of footwear materials is very important in shoe design. However, comfort is perceived differently by different subjects. General comfort assessment has not been done yet, because there is a wide range of variables -from external conditions to ontogenetic and psychological or neurophysiological features [3, 4] .
The fundamental factor which provides comfort is shoe construction. The choice of materials in the triad of upper -lining -insole has a great impact on hygienic properties from the user's point of view.
In this work the authors focused on analysing the impact of insole materials and their contribution to determining comfort. Nowadays the most popular insole and the environment. The best effects are achieved by dividing the insole material into a hydrophobic (away from the skin) and hydrophilic (close to the skin) layer. The layer which is nearest to the foot is superabsorbent and the other one accumulates moisture due to environmental conditions [10] .
In this work, with the use of the ANOVA tool, relations between the insole material and changes in the shoe microclimate have been shown. Discomfort indexes for a set of shoe materials: upper, lining and insole have been calculated and compared.
Materials and method
The studies involved three kinds of insoles: natural leather, synthetic cellulose material under the trade name "texon", and recycled leather under the name "salamander" ( Table 1 ).
The construction materials were either fixed in a shoe (midsole, uppers and some linings) or had a form of removable inputs -as a sort of sock. The model of shoe which was used represents the class of laced outdoor footwear with an integral ankle support with an adjustable stoutness level according to the nomenclature given in [11] . Phase changes in the shoe microclimate were detected during simulation of the shoes used via an elliptical trainer for a group of 7 men at the age of 59.4 ± 1.9, which have a BMI equal to 24.9 ± 3.7. Changes in humidity and temperature were continuously recorded using T/RH sensors (Figure 1) . T/RH sensors were located between the toe cap and forefoot in front of the arch (upper sensor) and inside of the filler (lower sensor). The measurement cycle encom- Table 2) .
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Results of experiment
One of the most important material characteristics from the comfort measurement viewpoint is the water absorption and desorption ability, because they can Water absorption and desorption ratio for insole materials studied (according to [11] ). To determine which groups of materials differ from each other, the Tukey post hoc test was performed, where the confidence interval was computed and fixed at 95%. In Tables 3-8 Tukey post hoc 
Summary
The analysis of dependences between discomfort indexes performed shows that for the materials applied these dependences exist and are statistically significant. The optimal choice of materials in the triad of upper, lining and insoles makes it possible to establish a correct level of comfort in the shoe interior. It is especially important for work and sports shoes, where the risk of intense sweating or water permeability is high. The hygienic properties of shoes have a great impact on health and comfort from the user's point of view. Shoe materials like insoles are very important for the establishment predict the amount of moisture and sweat which the material will absorb at a given level of humidity (Figure 2 ).
Further statistical analysis was based on discomfort indexes, which were computed during the experiment procedure described above. For certain combinations of materials in the field: uppers (L1, L2, L3, L4, L5), linings (MP1, MP2, MP42, MP39, MP41) and insoles (SPP1, MPP1, MPP2), discomfort index contingency maps were prepared (e.g. Figures 3  and 4 for L1 and L4, where the statistical significance was obtained for more than one lining material) and statistical analysis performed.
Results of statistical analysis
Analysis of the experimental method was performed using one way ANOVA, where discomfort indexes in relation to footwear material were independent variables. Hypotheses H 0 and H 1 were given as follows: n H 0 -means of values of discomfort indexes are equal, n H 1 -some differences between values of discomfort indexes exist.
of temperature and humidity conditions inside footwear. In the case where all materials create a barrier against circulation between the foot and the environment, the temperature inside rises rapidly, the foot sweats intensely, and fungi and other microorganisms appear.
In accordance with the methodology described in [14] , during a simulation of exertion, differences between the dorsum and sole fluctuate between 21% and 76%. This fact shows that in certain environmental conditions it is necessary to drain the moisture from the sole surface. In this case, the role of insole materials is pivotal.
Based on previous analysis, we can highlight the best insole materials for specific combinations of upper and lining materials which can reduce the discomfort index for users ( Table 9) .
Results obtained from the analysis above correspond to a commonly known fact that from the user's point of view natural leather has better hygienic properties than other materials, like cellulose material or leather from recovery. But when footwear manufacturers want to use alternative, often cheaper materials, it is possible to create other combinations which could be equally healthy and comfortable for consumers [15] . Third edition of Business-to-Science Science-to-Business conference Inter Nano Poland is an international forum for scientists, entrepreneurs, business support organizations and students working in a nanotechnology and advance materials sector.
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